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Abstract
Objective. To report the surgical outcomes and the details of perioperative botulinum
toxin treatment of patients with cervical myelopathy associated with athetoid cerebral palsy.
Summary of Background Data. Recently, injections of botulinum toxin have been
widely used to decrease spasticity and involuntary movements associated with athetosis or
dystonia. Studies focusing on the details of botulinum toxin treatment are rare.
Methods. For patients who underwent surgery with spinal instrumented fusion in
combination with perioperative botulinum toxin treatment, surgical outcomes, the details of
botulinum toxin treatment and perioperative complications were investigated retrospectively.
Results: Of 17 patients, 15 underwent surgery by posterior methods, and 2 underwent
anterior and posterior combined procedures. The mean preoperative Japanese Orthopedic
Association (JOA) score was 6.9±2.4. At the final follow-up visit, the mean JOA score was
9.2±3.3, and the mean recovery rate was 23%. Botulinum toxin treatment suppressed
involuntary neck movements in all patients. Halo vest immobilization was adapted for six
patients preoperatively and for four patients postoperatively. The major complication in relation
to surgery was implant failure. One patient developed mild dysphasia after an injection of
botulinum toxin, but it improved after conservative therapy.
Discussion & Conclusion: Botulinum toxin treatment was performed safely and was
effective in the management of involuntary neck movements. With botulinum toxin treatment,
relatively good surgical outcomes were able to be obtained even if halo vest immobilization
was not used in many cases. However, a high rate of implant failures was still experienced in
the postoperative period. Using relatively strong external fixation, such as halo vest
immobilization, together with botulinum toxin treatment may be an option for cervical
myelopathy in patients with severe involuntary neck movements.
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1. Introduction

outcomes

Athetoid cerebral palsy (CP) can

myelopathy associated with CP who

cause

cervical

spondylosis

involuntary movements,

and

patients

with

cervical

through

underwent spinal instrumented fusion in

cervical

combination

myelopathy can occur at a relatively young
age2, 6, 10, 18.

of

with

an

injection

of

botulinum toxin.

Conservative therapy is not
2. Materials & Methods

appropriate, and surgical treatment is often
required. The major factor that makes the

2.1. Patient Population

surgical

Patients

treatment

complicated

is

who

underwent

spinal

involuntary neck movements. At surgery,

instrumented fusion in combination with

decompression without fusion is not

an injection of botulinum toxin in our

recommended because of the repetitive

institute were selected, and 17 cases were

cervical

rigid

retrospectively reviewed. There was one

instrumented fixation, bony fusion, and an

salvage surgery among these cases (Case6

adjuvant treatment for controlling the neck

and Case14 is same patient). The number

movements are required.

of patients included in this study was 17

movements.

Therefore,

Recently, injections of botulinum

(12 males, 5 females). Their mean age at

toxin have been used to decrease spasticity

the time of surgery was 55 years (range,

and involuntary movements associated

39-73 years). The surgical indication was

with athetosis or dystonia1, 8, 9, 13-15, 22-24, 26.

severe myelopathy or progression of

After 2004, perioperative botulinum toxin

neurologic symptoms that made the

treatment

cervical

patient’s activities of daily living worse.

myelopathy in patients with athetoid CP in

The follow-up period was an average of 53

our institute. Here, we report the surgical

months (range, 2-168 months). Basically,

was

initiated

for

the surgical procedure included posterior
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decompression

followed by posterior

injection of botulinum toxin was given

instrumented fusion with pedicle screws or

before and/or after surgery. Halo vest

lateral

vest

immobilization was also adapted for the

immobilization was adapted for the

patients in the postoperative period when it

patients who had rapid exacerbation of

was difficult to control the involuntary

neurologic

the

movements by botulinum toxin treatment

preoperative period. If involuntary neck

only. A summary of the clinical data for the

movements were severe, an intramuscular

17 study cases is shown in Table 1.

mass

screws.

symptoms

Halo

during

Table 1. Summary of clinical data for the 17 study cases
Sex [n]
Male
Female

12
5

Age at surgery [years] *

55 (39-73)

Duration of symptoms [months] *

22 (2-96)

Follow-up period [months] *

53 (2-168)

Surgical Procedure
PDF
PDF+ multi level ACDF
PF+ADF

15
1
1

PDF indicates posterior decompression with instrumented fusion;
ACDF indicates anterior cervical discectomy and fusion;
PF indicates posterior fixation;
ADF indicates anterior decompression with fusion.
*Values are expressed as the mean, with the range in parentheses.

2.2. Surgical Strategy for Cervical

chosen for patients who had small

Myelopathy in Patients with CP in Our

involuntary movements and no evidence of

Institute

instability of their cervical spine. Posterior
decompression with instrumented fusion

In our institute, laminoplasty was
was a standard surgical procedure for
Copyright 2016 KEI Journals. All Rights Reserved
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patients who had involuntary movements

patients and their electromyogram findings.

and had evidence of instability. Levels of

An injection was given selectively to

decompression were determined according

muscles with strong tone. Because it took

to the neurological examination and

some time for the injection to produce an

radiographic findings. To cover a range of

effect,

decompression, a range of instrumented

administered prior to the surgery. A

fusion was determined. Anterior fixation

postoperative injection was given to

and/or decompression was added to the

patients

surgical plan when the sagittal balance of

movements or to patients who requested it.

the

injection

with

was

severe

generally

involuntary

the neck shifted forward or the spinal
2.4. Clinical Assessment
decompression was considered insufficient
Details of botulinum toxin treatment

with the posterior method only because of
the severe local kyphosis. Such cases
needed stabilization of the anterior spinal
column and/or decompression from the

were

examined

retrospectively.

The

magnitude of athetoid tone was assessed
by a scale reported by Mihara et al.20 A
higher number corresponds to more severe

anterior approach.

movements (from grade 1 to 5). The
2.3.

Perioperative

Injection

of

Japanese Orthopedic Association scoring

Botulinum Toxin in Patients with CP in

system (JOA score) was used to evaluate

Our Institute

the patient’s neurological status before

Botulinum toxin treatment was used

surgery and at a final follow-up visit, and

to decrease spasticity and involuntary

Hirabayashi’s method12 was used to

movements. An injection of botulinum

calculate the recovery rate. Details of the

toxin was given in the outpatient clinic by a

JOA scoring system and recovery rate are

neurologist. The injection site and dose

found

were determined after evaluation of the

Complications

Copyright 2016 KEI Journals. All Rights Reserved

in
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previous

related

to

report19.
surgery,
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botulinum

toxin,

and

halo

vest

immobilization were also provided.

Supplemental injections were given to the
patients who had severe involuntary
movements. Sternocleidomastoid, scalenus,

3. Results
Key characteristics
results

and platysma muscles were chosen as the
and clinical

of the 17 study cases

target flexor muscles of the neck. Splenius

are

capitis, trapezius, levator scapulae and

summarized in Table 2. Fifteen patients

iliocostalis thoracis muscles were chosen

underwent posterior decompression with

as the target extensor muscles of the neck.

instrumented fusion. The remaining two

The head-supporting muscle, the splenius

patients underwent anterior and posterior

capitis muscle, was chosen as needed. The

combined fixation. The mean preoperative

timing,

JOA score was 6.9±2.4. At the final

administration were determined according

follow-up visit, the mean JOA score was

to the posture and muscle tone of the

9.2±3.3, and the mean recovery rate was

individual

23%. Botulinum toxin treatment was

treatment suppressed involuntary neck

started during the preoperative period in 13

movements in all patients. Five out of these

patients. Details of injections during the

13

preoperative period are shown in Table 3.

injections continued the treatment during

Injections were started an average of 39

the postoperative period, and in four

days (range, 5-126 days) prior to surgery.

patients,

Preoperative injections of botulinum toxin

postoperatively (Table 2). Details of

were administered once in six patients,

injections during the postoperative period

twice in six patients, and three times in one

are shown in Table 4. The injections were

patient. For the first injection, the patient

continued in three patients at their request.

was given the maximum of 100 units.

The total dose of each injection per clinic

Copyright 2016 KEI Journals. All Rights Reserved

the

cases

site,

and

patient.

that

the

Botulinum

received

injections

dose

of

toxin

preoperative

were

started
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visit was 100 units in most cases.

syndrome and delirium. One patient
developed

mild

dysphasia

adapted for six cases in the preoperative

injection,

but

it

period

conservative therapy. Complications in

Halo

vest

and

for

immobilization

four

cases

was

in

the

after

improved

the
with

relation to halo vest immobilization were

postoperative period (Table 2).

respiratory disorder, dysphagia, C5 palsy,
Perioperative complications for the
appetite loss, pin site infection and pin site
17 study cases are shown in Table 5.
irritation. A representative case (Case 5) in
Complications in relation to surgery were
this study is shown in Figure 1.
implant

failures,

C5

palsy,

disuse

Table 2. Clinical details of the 17 patients

Case

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Age [years] /
sex

Strength of
athetosis
(Grade 1-5)

51/M
72/M
55/F
73/M
58/M
60/M
50/F
51/M
39/M
49/M
57/M
49/M
62/M
62/M
54/F
41/F
48/F

3
3
3
3
3
3
2
4
3
2
2
4
4
3
2
3
3

Injection of botulinum toxin

Halo vest

preoperative postoperative preoperative postoperative
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Surgical
method
PDF
PDF
PF+ADF
PDF
PDF
PDF
PDF
PDF
PDF
PDF
PDF
PDF
PDF
PDF+ACDF
PDF
PDF
PDF

JOA score
preoperative
7
4.5
5.5
8.5
5.5
5
9.5
9.5
9
10.5
7.5
3
6.5
5
4
5.5
11

final followup
5
7.5
13.5
10.5
8.5
5
13
7.5
14
12
7.5
11
8.5
5
6
7
14

PF indicates posterior fixation; ADF, anterior decompression and fusion; ACDF, anterior cervical discectomy and fusion;
PDF, posterior decompression with instrumented fusion.
JOA indicates Japanese Orthopedic Association (full score= 17 points).
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Table 3. Injection of botulinum toxin at preoperative period
Time of
Case injection before
surgery [days]
21
1

Muscle of injection and dose [Unit]

Total dose of
injection [Unit]
60

flexor

extensor

SCM (60)

2

14

60

SC (60)

3

66 (1st)
38 (2nd)

100
100

SCM (50)
P (50)

4

51

100

SCM (60), S (40)

5

67 (1st)
2 (2nd)

100
60

SCM (50)
S (60)

SC (50)

6

35 (1st)
14 (2nd)

100
200

SCM (65)
S (75)

SC (35)
T (125)

7

15

50

SCM (50)

8

42 (1st)
7 (2nd)

100
125

SCM (50)
SCM (25)

SC (50)
IOC (50), SC (50), LS (50)

9

27 (1st)
9 (2nd)

100
100

S (50)

SC (50), T (50)
T (50)

10

5

100

SCM (75)

IOC (25)

11

22

100

T (100)

12

21 (1st)
7 (2nd)

100
125

SCM (50), P (25)

IOC (50), SC (50)
SC (50)

13

126 (1st)
94 (2nd)
8 (3rd)

100
60
225

P (100)
P (60)
SCM (50)

SC (50), T (125)

SC (50)
ICT (50)

SCM indicates Sternocleidomastoid; SC, Splenius capitis; P, Platysma; ICT, Iliocostalis thoracis;
S, Scalenus; T, Trapezius; IOC, Inferior obliquus capitis, LS, levator scapulae.
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Table 4. Injection of botulinum toxin in the postoperative period
Case

Frequency

9

single

Time of
injection after
surgery [Days]
50

10

single

21

100

11

single

45

100

12

every 6 months

-

100

13

every 3 months

-

200

14

single

90

100

15

single

31

100

16

every 3 months

-

100

17

3 times

-

60- 180

Total dose per
injection [Unit]
100

Table 5. Perioperative complications for the 17 study cases
Surgery related
Implant failure
C5 palsy
Disuse syndrome
Delirium

6
2
1
1

Botulinum toxin treatment related
Dysphagia
1
Halo vest related
Respiratory disorder
Dysphagia
C5 palsy
Appetite loss
Infection of halo vest’s pin
Irritation of halo vest’s pin

1
1
1
1
1
1
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Figure legend
Figure 1. Radiological images of a 58-year-old man diagnosed with cervical myelopathy
because of athetoid CP (Case 5).
(A) Preoperative T-2 weighted midsagittal magnetic resonance (MR) image; (B) Postoperative
lateral radiographical image in a neutral position; and (C) T-2 weighted midsagittal magnetic
resonance (MR) image, 1 month after posterior decompression at C3-C6 with instrumented
fusion at C2-C7 using pedicle screws at C2, C5, C6, and C7, and lateral mass screws at C3. An
injection of botulinum toxin was given during the preoperative period to control his
involuntary neck movements.

4. Discussion

anterior
posterior

decompression

with

decompression

fusion,
with

4.1. Recent Surgical Methods for
instrumented fusion, laminoplasty, and
Cervical Myelopathy in Patients with CP
posterior fixation and anterior combined
Because of the strong muscle tone
and involuntary movements, the treatment
of cervical myelopathy in association with
CP is more difficult than that of typical

decompression and fusion. Each method
has its merits and disadvantages. The
choice of the surgical method varies
among cases and institutes.

cervical spondylotic myelopathy. Surgical
The purposes of the surgery are
methods can be classified generally into
spinal decompression and rigid fixation,
Copyright 2016 KEI Journals. All Rights Reserved
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whether by the anterior method or the

not

undergo

deformity

correction.

posterior method. With regard to the range

Correction may be considered in cases of

of fixation, a relatively long fixation is

severe kyphosis; however, careful attention

recommended for the sake of rigid fixation.

to the risk needs to be paid.

However, the long fusion from the anterior
4.2.

Control

of

Involuntary

approach is sometimes complicated, and
Movements
intensive care for the associated respiratory
complications

is

needed

during

the

postoperative period. The risk with the
posterior approach is lower than with the
anterior approach in a long fusion. Some
authors

have

reported

the

clinical

outcomes of posterior decompression with
instrumented

fusion

for

cervical

myelopathy in patients with CP.3-5, 8, 11, 13, 16,
21, 26

The surgical outcome is acceptable. A

rod or plate-wiring system has been the
major technique for fixation in the past, but
a rod-screw system has been the focus of
much recent attention with the progress of
this instrumentation.4, 8, 13, 21, 26, 27 Lee et al
reported the efficacy of correcting the
deformity recently.16 They reported that
patients
correction

who
had

underwent
better

deformity

clinical

and

functional outcomes than patients who did

Treatment in the perioperative period
includes the following methods in order to
control involuntary movements and to
obtain rigid fixation until bone union
occurs: halo vest immobilization, muscle
release25 or injection of botulinum toxin.
The addition of a postoperative halo vest
immobilization may pose additional risks
of halo-related complications such as
dysphagia and respiratory complications.
Also, there can be the problem of the
patient’s

psychological

stress

from

wearing a halo vest for several months.
Wearing a halo vest is difficult in cases
with severe involuntary movements. An
infection or irritation of the pin on the halo
ring might occur. It is true that muscle
release is effective in some cases; however,
it is necessary to pay attention to the fact
that muscle release is irreversible. Some

Copyright 2016 KEI Journals. All Rights Reserved
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patients with athetoid CP may swallow

involuntary neck movements is as follows.

using

movements

The patients with small involuntary

skillfully. The swallowing function might

movements, such as those who can

be reduced when involuntary movements

undergo

are lost due to muscle release surgery.

imaging without sedation, do not need halo

their

involuntary

magnetic

resonance

(MR)

vest immobilization and botulinum toxin
4.3. Botulinum Toxin Treatment
treatment. Botulinum toxin treatment is a
Recently,

the

usefulness

of

first choice for the patients with relatively

1, 8, 9,

botulinum therapy has been reported.
13-15, 22-24, 26

We previously reported the

effectiveness
treatment.

8

strong involuntary movements. Halo vest

of

botulinum

Relatively

good

toxin
surgical

outcomes were able to be obtained with

immobilization together with botulinum
toxin treatment may be one of the options
in patients with severe involuntary neck
movements.

botulinum toxin treatment even if halo vest
immobilization

was

not

used.

4.4. Perioperative Complications

The

advantage of botulinum toxin treatment is

Because of the severe involuntary

the ability to control muscles and the dose

movements associated with athetoid CP,

of injection in every case. The effect of the

the number of perioperative complications

injection dampens in approximately three

is relatively high compared with typical

months; a supplemental injection is then

cervical

given if necessary. This fact seems to be a

Perioperative complications for the 17

disadvantage; however, it can be viewed as

study cases are listed in Table 5. Some of

an advantage since the choice of muscles

the

and dose can be reconsidered with every

involuntary

injection.

itself.11, 13, 21 The others are the result of

Our

strategy

to

control

the

spondylotic

complications

are

movements

wearing a halo vest.7, 17, 26

myelopathy.

because
and

of

surgery

A high rate of

implant failures was experienced such as
Copyright 2016 KEI Journals. All Rights Reserved
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loosening of the screws and breakage of

pre-injection and post-injection were not

the screws, rods, and occipital plates.11, 13,

compared.

15, 21

Careful attentions to the patients need

effectiveness of botulinum toxin injection,

to be paid during the postoperative period

cases with or without an injection needed

until bone union occurs. Other important

to be compared in a future study.

Finally,

to

prove

the

complications related to surgery and halo
vest immobilization are postoperative
radicular pain and upper extremity motor

5. Conclusion
Botulinum

toxin

treatment

was

weakness. There is a risk that nerve-root

performed safely and was effective in the

irritation from foraminal stenosis will

pre- and postoperative management of

occur at a higher rate than in typical

involuntary

cervical spondylotic myelopathy when

administering botulinum toxin treatment,

instrumented

vest

relatively good surgical outcomes were

immobilization is performed. At surgery,

able to be obtained even if halo vest

preventive facetectomy of C4/5 bilaterally

immobilization was not used in many cases.

is performed if a risk of foraminal stenosis

However, a high rate of implant failures

is found.

was still experienced in the postoperative

fusion

or

halo

neck

movements.

By

period. Using a relatively strong external
4.5. Limitations
fixation, such as a halo vest, together with
This

study

is

limited

by

its

botulinum toxin treatment may be one of

retrospective design and by its small

the additional therapeutic methods for

sample size. The surgical procedures and

cervical myelopathy in patients with severe

the use of botulinum toxin were not

involuntary neck movements.

homogeneous. Also, the muscle tonus

Copyright 2016 KEI Journals. All Rights Reserved
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